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Year 4 – Hindu Temple Visit and Assembly
‘Our temple visit was so amazing and interesting. We had to take our shoes off and put
them on a rack because they were a bit dirty. Plus we listened to some prayers and they
were very different. At the end we got splashed with water. Our trip was really
interesting and I would recommend that everyone goes to look around at the statues,
they had lovely clothing and beads. I wonder how long it took to make the statues, I bet
it took years because they were so beautiful.’ – Leah (4M)
‘At Shree Geeta Bhawan Temple in Handsworth we learnt that Hindus believe in one god
with different representations. We had to take our shoes off and wash our hands. At
the end they gave us some tasty, delicious fruit. It was fun!’ – Jayden (4H)
‘Last Friday we went on a trip to a Hindu Temple and this week we did an assembly about
it. The assembly was very interesting and some of the children read out their facts.
Everyone loved the assembly!’ – Krish (4H)
‘When it was announced that I was going to take part in Miss Bemand’s Assembly, my
heart started to flutter with wonder! We had practised our lines, but we were waiting
for eh day. The whole school, except KS1, came to watch us. I had to keep breathing and
tell myself that I can do this. At the end we were given five house points……I thought
my life was going to end in a flash! Thank you Miss Bemand for picking me to take part in
the assembly.’ – Khari (4H)

Caring Children
‘On Friday 17th March some of Year 6 helped me, Mrs Paddock, and Mrs Hodgkiss to hold
a cake Sale to raise money for the Marie Curie Cancer Charity and School Fund. Thank
you to everyone who donated so many cakes to help us. We were so busy selling cakes to
everyone. Overall, we raised £225, £100 to Marie Curie and £125 for School Fund.
Again, a massive THANK YOU to everyone.’ – Finlay (5B)

Year 6 Assembly
‘Our assembly was about amazing authors. We have studied Charles Dickens and William
Shakespeare, also some children had written their own raps. My favourite author is
Jacqueline Wilson because she writes such interesting books! We sang four brilliant
songs in the assembly and we acted out scenes from Macbeth and Oliver Twist. I loved
this assembly.’ – Eliza (6C)
‘Last week we did our assembly. It was about our topic called ‘Amazing Authors’ and if
you missed it you should regret not going! In the assembly we talked about our favourite
authors, like: Dr Seuss, David Walliams and Roald Dahl. We also talked about
Shakespeare, re-enacted Macbeth and we did raps based upon this famous story. We
also did a little play based on the start of Oliver Twist.’ – Freddie (6E)

I would like to thank all the family members who came along to support our
children; we never take your support for granted.

Blue Cross Animal Charity – Workshops and Assembly
‘The Blue Cross is a place that cares for animals that have been abandoned, or who are
not treated properly. The man played a little game with us and one of the children had to
pretend to be a dog, it was fun!’ – Tina (Y6)
‘If you don’t know what the Blue Cross is, it’s a charity that takes care of animals, a bit
like the RSPCA or Dog’s Trust.’ – Keeley (Y6)
‘We learnt how to take care of a dog and I didn’t know all these things until Monday. I
might want to work at the Blue Cross when I am older.’ – Rosie (3B)
‘We played a game with a clicker and we had to find a squeaky toy, it was fun.’
– Kennedy (Y6)
‘On Monday a man came to assembly to teach us how to look after a dog and how to
protect ourselves from a dog. It was interesting and amazing to learn so much. When I
grow up I want to work at the Blue Cross.’ – Megan (3B)

Calshot Grand Easter Egg Raffle
Next week we will start to sell raffle tickets for the Calshot Grand Easter Egg Raffle.
Tickets will be sold at first play at a cost of 20p per ticket. Any further donations of
Easter Eggs are gratefully received.

5B Parent Parking Message: ‘Think before you park……be safe!’
W.Simner
(Head Teacher)

